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Event Set for March 4
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Galloway Township, NJ- The Richard Stockton College of New Jersey will host the 10th Annual Day of Scholarship on Thursday, March 4, 2010 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in both the lower and upper F-Wing galleries on the College’s main Galloway Township campus.

Day of Scholarship is a celebration of learning and an opportunity for faculty and students to present their research to the public. Representatives from Stockton’s eight academic schools will present their research throughout the day, and poster projects will be on display. Over 70 presentations are scheduled.

The following is a sampling of the topics to be presented: Jinchang Wang, Professor of Business, will argue that a computer can potentially be as intelligent as a human; Roni Bier, a senior Literature major, will present Stockton’s Food Stamp Enrollment Project; and Richard Miller, a Jewish Studies professor, will discuss a partnership in education between Stockton students and Seashore Garden’s Living Center residents. For a complete schedule and list of presentations, please visit http://intraweb.stockton.edu/eyos/page.cfm?siteID=92&pageID=18.

Later in the day, Stockton’s Career Center and Office of Alumni Relations will be co-sponsoring and hosting a “green” jobs career exploration panel from 4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. in room F-122. Six Stockton College graduates will talk about their careers in protecting the environment, preserving wildlife and wilderness, and developing alternative energy sources.
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